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Member Country National Report 

Please fill out your national report completely 
  
Country  : Egypt 
Association  : Egyptian Dental Association 
President  : Prof. Dr. Ragab El Beialy 
Vice President  : Prof. Dr. Mohamed Riad Farid 
Secretary General : Prof. Dr. Salah Hamed Sherif 
E-Mail address : eda@internetegypt.com 
Tel   : 202-23658568 
Fax   : 202-25319143 
Postal Address  : 11451 PO. Box Manial , Cairo, Egypt 

1. What is the term of office for Board of Directors (Council)? Please notify the up-to-date 
list of your Council. 

- The term of office for the council is 6 years. The council is as follows:  

President Prof. Dr. Ragab El Beialy 
Vice President Prof. Dr. Mohamed Riad Farid 
Vice President Prof. Dr. Ibrahim Shindi  
Secretary General Prof. Dr. Salah Hamed Sherif 
Treasurer Prof. Dr. Nour Ahmed Habib 
Member Prof. Dr. Tarek Abbas Hassan 

2. Is the  membership in your dental association/chamber mandatory or voluntary? And 
what is the total number of dentists in your dental association/chamber? 

- The membership in our Association is voluntary and the total number of the dentists is 
more than 4000. 

3. What is the number of dental faculties in your country and how many of these faculties 
do provide dental education at the moment? 

- There are 24 dental faculties in our country. 12 of them are public and the other half is 
private.  

4. How many years does the undergraduate education last in your country? What are the 
specialties? 

- The undergraduate education in our country lasts 5 years and the internship lasts 1 more 
year. We have all the specialties, the whole series, which are in the dental world. 

5. Is the postgraduate education (such as (Continuing dental education) mandatory or 
voluntary in your country? How does the system operate? 

- The postgraduate education has been voluntary till now. 

6. Do you have “dental assistant” or “dental hygienist” as a field of profession in your 
country? If the answer is “Yes”, could you please define the field of their assignments? 

- There is no such a profession in our country. 
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